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one serviceindustryin the UnitedStates

does appear to be growand
ting
and thriving,despite some very adverse economic circumstances. That industryis the non-profitpublicpolicy
research
industry,
more commonly

knownas "thinktanks."Thethinktankuniversehasbecomemuchmorediverseoverthe

past decade, reflecting
both
new
entrants
these organizations'
environment.
There

into the marketplace
and
of ideas
changesin
are,
moreover, tensions
inherent
in any of the

three mainmodels("university
withoutstudents,"contractresearcher,and advocacy

tank)that thinktanks may pursue.Attemptingto mix the models can be difficulttoo.
These tensions and environmental
have
createdchanges
tremendous
uncertainty,but
also some entrepreneurialopportunities,for think tank managers. Increasingly,these
managers must be concerned with findinga viable niche in a crowded, fragmented
market. And they must do so while dealingwith staffswho may b resistant
e
not only to

specificcoursesof change,but alsoto externaldirectionof anysort.
An Overview

There is no accuratecount of thinktanks in the United States, or even an accepted
definitionof what a thinktank is. This paper will deal
only with non-profitorganizations
havingsubstantialorganizationalindependence.The
boundaryline between these organi-

zationsandothersis notclear-cut.Forexampletherearesomeuniversity-based
research

centers (e.g., the Universityof Wisconsin'sInstitutefor Researchon Poverty) that do
work that is identicalto that at the independent
think
tanks.
And
some thinktanks(e.g.,
the Hoover
Hoover Institution
Institutionon War,
War, Revolution
Revolutionand
and Peace)
the
Peace) havequite
close, although
althoughoften
quite close,
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uneasy,relationshipswith specificuniversities.'Thinktanksare also unusuallythoughtof as
non-profit,but the research done at some thinktanks with a heavy relianceon government contracts (e.g., the RandCorporation)is often indistinguishable
from that done by
for-profitcompanies (e.g., the ArthurD. LittleCompany).

There is also no accepted definitionof what thinktanks do or should do. One recent
press report suggested that a thinktank might be defined as "an arrangementby which
millionsof dollars are removed from the accounts of willingcorporations, the government, and the eccentricwealthy and given to researcherswho spend muchof their time
competingto get their names in print"(Kelley,1988).Thisaccount is undoubtedlycynical.
But it does point to a certainconfusionabout the functionsperformed by thinktanks-a
confusionsometimes shared by the managers,trustees, and researchersat these institutions. Misunderstandings
about the role of thinktanksalso reflectan increasingdiversityin
think tank activitiesprompted in part by new entrants into the field. In particular,the
boundarybetween objective policy evaluationand policy advocacy has become blurred
by organizationssuch as the Heritage Foundationand RalphNader's research/advocacy
groups.
There clearlyhas been an explosion in the numberof thinktanks in recent years The
spring 1988edition of the WashingtondirectoryCapitalSourcelists69 organizationsunder
the heading "ThinkTanks." Moreover, a number of prominentthink tanks are based
"outsidethe Beltway,"such as the HudsonInstitute(Indianapolis),
the Hoover Institution
(PaloAlto) and the RandCorporation(SantaMonica).2Indeed,muchof the recentgrowth
in thinktank activityhas occurred outside Washington,at institutionsspecializingin state
and local issues (Moore, 1988). Despite their subnationalfocus, these institutionssometimes make a nationalsplash:it was the New York City's ManhattanInstitutefor Policy
Research,for example, that financedCharlesMurray'sLosingGround,perhapsthe most
influentialbook publishedon social policyin this decade.3 Some of the newer thinktanks
are extremely small-one to ten persons-and are reallythe personalvehiclesof individual
entrepreneurs.Manyof these smallorganizationswould not exist formallyat all were it
not for the preferenceof foundationsto fundnon-profitorganizationsratherthan individual researchers.
The growth inthe ranksof thinktankshas come, ironically,at a time of declineinfederal
fundingfor socialscience researchunderthe Reaganadministration.At the BrookingsInstitution, for example, government contractsfell from 22 percent of revenues in 1982to 3
percent in 1987 (Brookings1987).The resultingfiscalcrunchforced many thinktanks to
"downsize" and economize. The Urban Institute,for example, cut its staff in half in
1981-82.It also set off a serious scrambleto replace lost governmentfundingwith other
sources of revenue.4
University without Students
For manyyears, the thinktank scene was dominated by a few institutions,whichcould
be categorized roughlyinto two types: "universitieswithout students" and non-profit
government research contractors.The studentless universitiestend to be characterized
by heavy relianceon academicsas researchers,by fundingprimarilyfrom the privatesector (withvaryingmixturesof foundation,corporate and individualfunding),and by booklength studies as the primaryresearch product. Althoughthese organizationsoften address specific legislative proposals, their horizons have traditionallybeen long-term,
focused on changingthe climate of elite opinion
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Table I. ThinkTanks Rankedby Size
(Dataare operatingrevenuesfor 1987fiscalyearunlessotherwisenoted)
of Dollars)
(Thousands
RandCorporation
Institution
Brookings
HeritageFoundation
HooverInstitution
UrbanInstitute
Institute
AmericanEnterprise
Studies
Centerfor Strategicand International
HudsonInstitute
Resourcesfor the Future
Cato Institute
for PolicyStudies
Institute

77,693
14,940
14,300
13,900a
I 1,728
9,087
8,576b
4,943c
4,485d
2,161b
2,100

aEstimated
budgetfor 1987-88.
budget.
bOperating
the Centerfor NavalAnalyses.
CExcluding
reservefundinvestmentincome
dlncludes

The BrookingsInstitutionis usuallyregardedas the progenitorof the firsttype of think
tank. Itdates backto 1927,when it was formed by mergingthree other institutions.From
the outset, Brookings'managementstressed the importanceof rigorousacademicstanin research. Institutionstend to take on the cast
dards of objectivityand non-partisanship
of their leaders, however, and Brookingsacquireda reputationfirstas a conservativefoe
of the New Deal, later as a liberalproponent of the Great Society, and most recentlyas
an institutionthat strivesfor the center.5AlthoughBrookingshas at times done substantial
work on contract with the federal government, it has specializedin book-lengthstudies
done by an in-housestaff. Whilemost of the researchstaffare Ph.D. politicalscientistsand
economists, some are formerjournalistsand governmentofficials-and some staffershave
a mixed background.
The AmericanEnterpriseInstitutefor PublicPolicyResearch(AEI)is not quite as old as
Brookings(1943) and has had a more consistentidentityas a conservativeinstitution.AEI
has also traditionallyhad close ties to the businesscommunity:in 1987, 63 percent of its
revenues came from corporations (American EnterpriseInstitute, 1987). For most of
its history,it has also relied more heavilythan Brookingson a non-residentresearchstaff.
But by the 1970s, its staffingand many of its research productswere similarto those at
Brookings.On the same side of the politicalspectrumas AEI,but on the opposite coast, is
the Hoover Institutionon War, Revolutionand Peace.6All three of these institutionsare
quite large:Brookings'1987budget was $15.4 million,Hoover's about $12.7 million,and
AEI's-after majorcutbacks-about $7.7 million(see Table I). Both Brookingsand Hoover
have staffsof about 200, includingsupportstaffas well as researchers.Also includedin this
group of "universitieswithout students" are the libertarianCato Instituteand the leftish
Institutefor PolicyStudies7
Alongsidethese institutions,which address a broad spectrumof issues, have grown up
another set of organizations-mostlynewer, smallerand Washington-based-whichfocus
on a narrowerrangeof issues, but with the same stress on rigorousresearchand (in most
cases) relianceon academicresearchers.The Institutefor InternationalEconomics(lIE),the
Center for Strategicand InternationalStudies(CSIS)and the CarnegieEndowmentfor InternationalPeace all carry out research in the foreign policy area. The Joint Center for
PoliticalStudies,concentrateson issuesof importanceto blackAmericans.8Resourcesfor
the Future(RFF)and the WorldwatchInstituteexamine environmentalissues
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The label "universitieswithout students' naturallyraisesa question:if these places are
doingthe same thingas universityfaculties,why shouldthey exist at all?The answer is that
research from the two types of organizationsis usuallysomewhat different,for several
reasons. First, university-basedresearchersface a differentset of incentives:interest in
substantivepolicyissuesand inthe policyprocess is rarelyrewardedas muchinthe university as are theoretical contributionsto the researcher'sdiscipline.At think tanks, these
prioritiesare reversed. A second reason university-basedresearchmay differfrom that at
thinktanks is that university-basedresearchersare less likelyto have contact with policy
activistsand other policyresearchersthanthose at thinktanks. Forboth of these reasons,
the "studentlessuniversities"are more likelythan universitiesto produce researchthat is
attuned to current policy debates. This research is also likely to take a different
form-more likelybooks and monographsthan articlesin refereed academicjournals.And
it is more likelyto includeconclusionsabout how currentpolicyshould be modified,even
if those conclusionsare grudginglytacked on by the researcher in the last chapter.
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The "universitywithout students" model is not without its internaltensions, however.
Most importantis the tension between the professionalnorms of academic researchers
(notably thoroughness and objectivity)and relevance to policy debates. Policymakers
rarely have the time or inclinationto read the book-lengthstudies that academics produce. Recognitionof this fact is reflected in a long-standing
joke at the BrookingsInstitution
that "our books are written for policymakersand read by college students." An optimistic way of lookingat this is that suchstudieswillinfluencenot the currentadministrationor
the next administration,but several administrationsdown the road. But most thinktank
managershave also attempted to have a greater influenceon current policy debates by
alteringtheir "product mix." The AmericanEnterpriseInstitutehas publisheda series of
brief analysesof current legislation,for example.
The Contract Research Organization
The second type of thinktank is the contract researchorganization.The researchproduct of contract researchersmore often consistsof reports for specificgovernment agencies than books or monographsfor an academicaudience. Indeed,these studies may not
be availableto the generalpublicat all unlessthe agencychooses to release them. The research agendafor contract researchersis set primarilyby what the agencyis willingto pay
for
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Manyof these organizationshave especiallyclose ties to a particularagency. The Rand
Corporation, for example, is essentiallya contract researcher for the Department of
Defense, althoughit does some researchfor other government agencies and for foundations. The steady diet of defense dollarshas made Rand by far the largest of the think
tanks, with fiscal year 1986/87 revenues of almost $77 million.9The Urban Institute,
originallyestablishedas an "Urban Rand"duringthe Johnsonadministration,also relies
very heavilyon federal contractsfor programevaluation,althoughit has tried to broaden
its fiscalbase in recent years 10Inthe 1980s,the UrbanInstituteis best knownfor its multi566
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volume study of "ChangingDomestic Priorities"in the Reaganadministration,a research
product very typicalof the universitieswithout students.

Whilethere are importantdifferencesbetween the "universitieswithout students" and
contract researchers,there are also importantsimilarities,notably heavy use of Ph.D.s
and an emphasison objectiveanalysis.Butthe existence of contractresearchersraisesthe
same question as studentless universities:why can't their work be done elsewhere,
notably by the agencies themselves?On the most mundane level, contract researchers
allow agenciesto get around personnelceilingsplaced on the agency by Congress. Since
contract researchers are not agency employees, they don't count againstthe ceilings.
Agencies may also value contract researchersas an external voice that can be helpfulin
resolvingdisputeswithinthe agency.Agencyleadersand their oversightagenciesmay also
believe that contract researchersare more free to say thingsthat are criticalof the agencies. Of course, contract researchersoften face pressuresto follow the agency line, especiallyif they are highlydependent on a singleagency. But these pressures may be offset
somewhat by the desire of the organizationto maintainits reputationfor objectivityand
by the professionalnorms of researchers.Nevertheless, there is a fundamental,inevitable
tension withinthe contract researchorganizationmodel between the norm of objectivity
and the organization'sfinancialdependence on one or a few agencies.
Advocacy Tanks
A distinctivenew thinktank model has developed in recent years alongsidethe older
thinktank models of the studentless universityand the contract researcher.While there
are many differencesamong these organizations,they are often collectivelylabeled "advocacy tanks." Advocacytanks combine a strong policy, partisanor ideologicalbent with
aggressivesalesmanshipand an effort to influencecurrentpolicydebates. Advocacytanks
synthesize and put a distinctive "spin" on existing research rather than carryingout
originalresearch.What may be lackingin scholarshipis made up for intheir accessibilityto
policymakers.The HeritageFoundation,for example, aimsto make its policyissue papers
briefenoughto read in a limousineride from NationalAirportto CapitolHill(Bencivenga
1984). And it hand delivers them to congressionaloffices and other important powe
centers.
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Advocacy tanks are founded for several reasons. Manyof them are unabashedlypartisanand ideological,likethe conservativeHeritageFoundation.Others are tied closelyto
particularinterestsand organizations,such as the AARP(AmericanAssociationof Retired
Persons) PublicPolicy Institute,and the EconomicPolicy Institute,which is funded by a
coalitionof labor unions." And in the 1988election cycle, several presidentialcandidates
found that establishingtheir own "thinktanks" was a convenient way to finance their
policy advice operations while getting around FederalElectionCommissionand Internal
Revenue Service rules on politicalcontributions(Fly, 1986).
Advocacy tanks also experience difficultiesin their efforts to influencepolicy debates.
The most importantdifficultyis maintainingclarityof visionwithout being ignoredor disSeptember 1989
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counted because the institutionis perceived as rigidand predictable.This dangercan be
seen in the comment that the opinionpage editor of the ChicagoTribunemade about the
conservative,Chicago-basedHeartlandInstitute:"Theirop-ed pieces are so terriblyonesided that after you read one or two you have read them all (Moore, 1988:p. 2456)."
Roles for Think Tanks
Thinktanks playa varietyof roles inthe U.S. policyprocess. Amongthe tasksthat think
tanks commonly perform are the following:
Sourceof PolicyIdeas:One of the tasks commonlyassociatedwith thinktanks is the explorationand popularizationof ideasthat may not be politicallyfeasibleinthe short term, but
graduallygainacceptanceamong policymakersand eventuallyfindenoughchampionsthat
they can be enacted. Perhaps the classic policy example is the deregulationof the
domestic transportationindustry-an idea that most of the major think tanks (notably
AEI,Hoover and Brookings)claimto have developed and championed.And the Heritage
Foundationhas been the center of proposalsto "privatize"government operations by
sellingthem or havingthem operated by private sector contractors.
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Sourceof and Evaluatorof PolicyProposals:Muchthinktank researchis concerned less with
disseminationof new overallapproachesto publicpolicythan with advancingand evaluatingspecificpolicyproposals.This may take severalforms. One of the best known is a collective effort publishedin book form, either at the beginningof a presidentialadministration or on a more frequentbasis,that is intendedto provideguidanceon a broad rangeof
and
policyissues.Two of the best knownexamples are Heritage'sMandatefor Leadership
and EconomicChoicesseries. Heritage'sclaimsabout
Brookings'SettingNationalPriorities
the influenceof its first Mandate for Leadershipvolume were especially important in
spawningcompetitors. No other group has attempted anythingas largeas Mandate,but
by the 1988 presidentialtransition,almost every Washington-basedthinktank was preparinga volume of advice for the new president (Victor, 1988).
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The mainproductof most of the studentlessuniversities,however, is books and monographson specificpolicytopics (e.g., long-termcare for the aged, strategicarms reductions or industrialpolicy). A number of the institutions(notably "advocacytanks" like
Heritage) also prepare brief analyses of specific pieces of legislationbefore Congress.
Thinktank researchmay help to prevent politicallypopularideasfrom winningenactment
as well as popularizingnew proposals:writingsby BrookingsEconomicStudies Director
568
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Charles Schultze are often credited with keeping the Democratic Party from adopting
positions in favor of an activistindustrialpolicy.12
Evaluatorof GovernmentPrograms:Once government programsare in place, thinktanks
are often used to evaluate those programsto see if they are operating efficientlyand
achievingtheir objectives. Muchof this research is done on a contract basis with the administeringagencies, but some is taken at the initiativeof the thinktanks themselves
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Sourceof Personnel:One of the tasks longassociatedwith thinktanks is that of a source of
personnel and expertise for government. The highturnover in the top ranksof the executive branchof governmenttoo often means that programofficialscome into government with limitedknowledgeof the programsthey are to administer.Thinktanks provide
personnelwho often have a lot of substantiveexpertise but also are less likelyto be captives of programintereststhan departmentofficials.Thinktanks may also providea "government in exile" where officialsof the party whose presidentialcandidate has been
defeated can seek gainfulemploymentwhilethey licktheir wounds, wait for their partyto
come back to power and (hopefully)come up with new ideas. The Center for Strategic
and International
Studies,for example, has so manytop ex-governmentofficialsthat it has
gained the nickname"NationalSecurityAdvisors Stud Farm(Safire, 1986)."
Traditionally,this process has been an ad hoc one. Butthat is beginningto change.The
Heritage Foundationhas once again been the leader in this process. Heritage identifies
open positions in the executive and legislativebranchand maintainsa data bank of its
employees and others who share the Foundation'sviews. Heritageseeks to place its candidates in those positions,creatinga network of conservativeactivistswith experience in
government (Rosenthal, 1985).
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Thinktank researchersare often called upon by news organizationsto serve as
Punditry:
"authoritative"sources of informationand opinionfor the latter'sstories. Inone twelvemonth period in 1986-87,for example, the Center for Strategicand InternationalStudies
logged 4,500 citations of its staff in print and broadcast media (Center for Strategic
Studies, 1988).Usually,the press is less interestedin detailedresearchresultsthan in briefings or commentary on current news stories (Whittle, 1983). In recent years, several
forces have increasedpress demandsfor access to thinktank scholars.More local newspapers and broadcastoutlets now have Washingtonbureaus.Improvedsatellitetechnology and WATS lines have also improved access for "outside the Beltway" media. And
cable televisionhas created a numberof new news outlets, such as the Cable News Network and ChristianBroadcastingNetwork. Media demands for researchers'time have
also been encouragedby thinktank managers,who believe that a higherpublicprofileis
helpfulin raisingfunds in the new competitive environment. Several Washingtonthink
tanks prepare directories of their scholars for the media, listingareas of expertise.
September 1989
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Althoughthere is no hard data on this subject, anecdotal evidence suggests that some
thinktank scholarsspend a large share of their time dealingwith the press.13
These press demandsare not costless for the thinktank. Reportersoften request information on topics far removed from a staff member's current area of research. If a researcher is to comment intelligently,he or she has to spend a lot of time keepingup with
current events-time that could otherwise be spent completingresearch projects.
Sources of Think Tank Influence
Thinktanks are more numerousand probablyplaya more influentialrole in the United
States than in most other western democracies.They are able to do so because of a number of unusualfeatures of the Americanpoliticalsystem, notably the divisionof powers
between the president and Congress, weak and relativelynon-ideologicalparties, and
permeabilityof administrativeelites.

T44

Divisionof power between the executive and legislatureand lack of party discipline
within Congress mean that the executive's proposals are not automaticallyadopted by
the legislature.Policyentrepreneurswithin Congress, particularlythose on the specialist
committees, have real opportunitiesto substitute their own initiativesfor those of the
President.This means that there is a ready-madeaudience both for critiquesof the executive's proposals and for alternativeproposals.
Weak and relativelynon-ideologicalparties have enhanced thinktanks' role in several
ways. The most importanteffect of the U.S. party system is that parties have not themselves taken a major role in policy development by establishingsizeable policy research
arms of their own. Thinktanks have helped fillthis void. Moreover, weak partisanshipin
the United States makes it easier both for the publicand policy elites to view policy researchas potentiallynon-partisanand for policyresearchersto conduct and obtainfinancingfor such research. Suspicionof researchers'motives is likelyto be much stronger in a
system where partisanand ideologicaldivisionsare more pervasiveand intense. It remains
to be seen whether the image of thinktank research in the U.S. as objective can survive
the growth of openly partisanand ideologicaladvocacy tanks.
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Thinktanks' role as a supplierof personnelto governmentis in largemeasurea resultof
the permeabilityof administrativeelites. Unlike in most parliamentarysystems, cabinet
ministersin the United States are not drawnexclusivelyfrom parliamentarycaucuses,and
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senior department officialsare not drawn primarilyfrom the publicservice. There are
multiplepaths to such government posts, a lot of posts to be filled whenever an administrationchanges, and a lot of ex-government officialswho cycle out of government
service but want to remaininvolvedin policyformation.Thinktanksfit naturallyinto this
system in the United States.
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One other element of the Americansystem has been criticalto the growth and survival of thinktanks: a traditionof corporate, foundation,and individualphilanthropyto
support non-partisansocial science research. Without fundingfrom these sources, think
tanks would be far more dependent upon a singlesource of funding-government-and
have far less autonomy in determiningtheir research agenda and conclusions.

Issues in ThinkTank Management
The proliferationof thinktanks and the dryingup of government fundingsources has
meant that there is increasingcompetitionamongthem both for fundingand for attention
from policymakersand the media. The followingare some of the importantissues that
think tank managersmust take into account if their institutionsare to thrive in today's
competitive environment.
Image:Traditionally,thinktanks have cultivatedthe image of impartial,non-partisanresearch organizationsthat investigateproblemsand then arriveat conclusions,ratherthan
providingjustificationsfor conclusionsthat have already been set by researchers or
funders.This was necessary,these organizationsfelt, in order to maintainthe respect of
the policymakerswho consumed their research and to retain a staff of high qualityresearchers,often drawnfrom universities,who wanted to maintaintheir scholarlycredentials, and who often moved back and forth between the universityand the think tank
Thinktank researchwas sometimes contrasted with that of the so-called "BeltwayBandits"-for-profit institutionsclustered around the highway that circles Washingtonwhose researchwas viewed as sloppy or tainted by the objectivesof those payingfor the
research.
This does not mean that thinktanks do not have-often with some justification-ideologicallabelsattached to them. Brookings,for example, has often been labeled a liberal,
Democraticthinktank, while AEIhas been seen (and often portrayed itself)as the conservative, Republicanalternativeto Brookings.These imageswere alwaysoversimplifications; indeed, there has been a lot of staff movement between the two institutions.And
these imageswere often seen as mixed blessingsat best by thinktank managersand staff.
The current presidentof Brookings,for example, has tried to change Brookings'moderately liberalimageto a firmlycentristone, arguingthat the latter image is more accurate
(Landers, 1984; Kidder, 1984). A centrist image also facilitatesfundraisingin the private
sector.
The desire to present one's institutionas impartialand objective is certainlynot dead,
but the value of impartialityhas been called into question by some of the important
developments on the thinktank scene. One has been the spectaculargrowth of the unabashedlypartisanand ideological"advocacytanks." The best known of these organizaSeptember 1989
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tions is the conservativeHeritageFoundation,which now rivalsthe BrookingsInstitution
as the largest of the Washington-basedthink tanks. At the same time, the American
EnterpriseInstitute,an institutionthat had longbeen seen as the "conservativealternative
to Brookings",fell on hardeconomic times in the 1980s,in part due to poor management
but also because it was seen by some donors as too centristin its orientation(Blumenthal,
1986). AEIhas recently acted to bolster its conservative image by bringingaboard highprofile conservative heroes like former State Department officialRichardPerle and rejected Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork.
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Demandsby the mediaalso undermineto some extent efforts to maintaina neutralimage. Ironically,this is in many ways a consequence of media attempts to show that they
themselves are unbiased:often they attempt to do so by pairingrivalexperts with "conservative"and "liberal"leanings.This is especiallylikelyto happenon television,where a
livelydiscussionis needed to relieve the visualtedium of "talkingheads." The plethoraof
experts in Washingtonand the lack of expertise and short deadlinesof most reporters
create additionalincentivesfor the press to seek out reliabledefendersof one or another
point of view. Given the increasedcompetitionfor and sensitivityof thinktanksto media
attention, a clear ideologicalimagemay be the easiest way for a thinktank to increaseits
visibilityin the media.
ProductLines:Thinktankscan offer a varietyof researchproducts.The "universitieswithout students" have traditionallyconcentratedon book-lengthstudies. The majorproduct
of contract researcherslike Randand the Urban Institute,on the other hand, is reports
for particularagencies, althoughthey publishsome books as well.
Thinktank managershope that the ideas in their studies will be read and acted upon.
Concern that policymakerswill not read book-lengthstudies has prompted many think
tanksto develop new productlines. Some thinktanks, notablythe "advocacytanks" like
the HeritageFoundationand Center for Budgetand PolicyPrioritiespublisha numberof
briefanalysesof pendinglegislationwhichare intendedto influencelegislators'decisionsin
the short-term. Inaddition,nearlyall of the largethinktanks have some sort of journal,
and some (notablythe AmericanEnterpriseInstitute)have several. These journalsvary
widely in style. Some, like the BrookingsReview,Heritage'sPolicyReviewand AEI'sPublic
are similarin style and size to for-profitopinionmagazinessuch as
Opinionand Regulation
Harper's,AtlanticMonthly,and TheNew Republic.They offer brief, non-technicalarticles
that thinktank managershope willinfluencebusy policymakerswho do not have the time
or inclinationto read fullscale studies. Other thinktankjournals,such as the Randjournal
of Economicsand the Cotojournal,are closer in style and content to academicjournals.
Journalsof both types serve as the equivalentof merchandising"loss-leaders,"producing
a deficitfor the organization,but givingthe thinktank greater visibilityand/or academic
respectability.
Inadditionto their own journals,almost all think-tanksencouragetheir researchersto
write briefopinionpieces for the editorialpages of the large-circulation
dailynewspapers.
The latter are seen as easy ways to raisethe visibilityof their organizations.The Heritage
Foundationeven operates a syndicatednewspaper features service, while the Cato Institute has a dailyradio program.
Inchoosingto develop a new product lineor modifyexistingones, thinktank managers
need to considera varietyof factors. Staffingis a majorconstraint.Ph.D.s may see writing
brief position papers as inconsistentwith their own career objectives. The effect of the
product on the organization'sfinancesis another obvious consideration.The paucityof
governmentfundinghas forced most thinktanksto operate on a more business-likebasis,
572
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and to begin thinkingabout developingprofitableoperations that can be used to crosssubsidize unprofitableones. The BrookingsInstitution,for example, has expanded its
operation of fee-producingconferences for government and businessexecutives. These
operationshelp Brookingsto derive by farthe largestpercentageof its revenuesfrom fees
and sales (excludingcontract research)of any of the majorthinktanks (see Table 2).
Staffing:Fourstaffingissuesconfrontthinktank managers.First,they must decide whether
to builda resident staff or contract out the research functionto outsiders. Inthe nonresidentmodel, the thinktankstaff is freed to plan,publish,and publicizethe resultsof the
research.This approachcan allow a thinktank to cover a broader rangeof issues, or to
cover them in more depth, than it could possiblydo with its own staff. Boththe Cato and
ManhattanInstitutesrely almost exclusivelyon non-residentresearchers.Buteven institutions with a residentstaff draw on outsidersto provide additionalexpertise. Indeed,the
edited volume with some staffand some non-staffparticipationhas become a staple product of many thinktanks.
The non-residentmodel also has the obvious advantageof reducingcosts. Inparticular,
salarycosts are usuallyborne by the universitiesor other organizationswho remainthe
Table 2. Sources of ThinkTank Operating Revenue, FY 1987
Government
Contracts

AmericanEnterpriseInstitute
Brookings
Institution
Cato Institute
Center for
Strategicand
International
Studiesb
Heritage
Foundation

PrivateGrantsandGifts
Endowment
Fs
Endowment
Fees
and
Founda- Corporaand
tions IndividualsOther
Similar Sales Total tions

-

-

9

91

22

63

6

3
-

23
2

31
9

43
89

23
n.a.

15
n.a.

4
n.a.

3.5

85

40

34

II

6.5

5

-

16

2

82

32

14

36

4
60
84

28
1

3
2
-

38
38f
158

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

23

28

-

49

34

15

1

42'

n.a.

n.a.

-

Hoover
Institution'

Hudson Institutee
RandCorporation
Resourcesfor the
Future

UrbanInstitute

55h

2

27d

n.a.

n.a. = not available
alncludesother
b1986.

CEstimates
dUniversityfunds
eExcludesCenter for Naval Analyses
flncludesall non-U.S. government project grants and contract research (19%) and unrestricted
grants,donationsand gifts (19%).
gincludesall non-U.S.governmentgrantsand contracts
hlncludesallfederal contracts,subcontracts,grantsand contractfees.
'Includesallnon-federal
programand projectgrants,as well as unrestrictedgrantsand contributions.
Source Annualreports, unpublisheddata.
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employers of the researchers.Overhead costs are lower as well. A non-residentresearch
staffalso gives the organizationincreasedflexibility:iffundingsources dry up, not renewing
existinggrantsand failingto make new grantsto researchersscattered aroundthe country
creates less organizationalstress than layingoff existingstaff. Use of non-residentresearchers contractingfor specificresearchprojectsalso makes it easier for a thinktankto change
its base of expertise as its research agenda changes.
Usinga non-residentresearchstaffalso has costs, however. Itis muchharderto buildan
intellectualcommunitydevoted to policy researchwhen those researchershave only occasionaldirect contact with one another. Itis also more difficultto establisha strong public
profilewhen the research staff is not physicallypresent to have contact with the media
and policymakersand when researchershave other, dominantaffiliationsthat they may
stress when they do make such contacts.
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Perhapsthe greatest drawbackof riot havinga residentresearchstaff is r-educedcapacity to monitorresearchers'work and prod them to complete it in a timelyfashion.University-basedresearchershave manycompetingpriorities,and pledgesto complete a project
are likelyto fall by the wayside. Whilefoundationsmay be tolerant of missed deadlines,
agencies sponsoringcontract research are less likelyto be so. Thus thinktanks that rely
heavilyon contract researchalmost inevitablyhave a resident staff, as do those, like the
HeritageFoundation,which place a heavy emphasison influencingcurrentlegislation.For
these tasks, timelinessis likelyto be crucial.
Ifa thinktank's managersdo decide to have a resident researchstaff-and nearlyall of
them have at least a small one-they face two more staffingdecisions:whether to rely
primarilyon a permanent staff or a rotatingstaff drawn from other organizations,and
whether to draw their staff primarilyfrom university-basedPh.D.s or from nonacademics.The advantageof a rotatingstaff is similarto that of a non-residentone: since
researchersoften begin and complete their research done for the thinktank at another
organization,it allowscosts to be lowered. Butthe same problemsof timelinessare likely
to arise. Most of the research centers that rely almost exclusivelyon a rotating staff
(notablythe Center for the Advanced Study of the BehavioralSciences in Californiaand
the WilsonCenter in Washington,D.C.) are reallynot thinktanksat all, but rathercenters
where universityfacultycan spend a sabbaticalperiod. These institutionsdo not stress inhouse publishingand do not have a strong policyfocus or attempt to influenceshort-term
policy debates.
The type of researchersthat a thinktankshouldemploy depends heavilyon the kindsof
things that it does. For both the studentless universitiesand government contract researchers, staffingwill almost inevitablydraw heavilyon academics. Despite their often
leaden prose, academics have the paper credentialsthat foundationsand government
agencies look for to reassurethemselves that a commissionedstudy will be methodologically sound. But a staff of academics is almost certainlyinappropriatefor an "advocacy
tank" like Heritage. Most academicswould resist spendingthe bulkof their time writing
brief, legislation-orientedpapers, since they tend to share the professionalnorms of their
academic specialty. Moreover, legislativeanalyseswould not win them any professional
credit if they wished to move back to the university.
If managersdo choose to draw their staff primarilyfrom universities,they should be
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aware that a successfuluniversityscholar will not necessarilybe an ideal think tank researcher.The latter requiresan abilityto write in languageaccessibleto the generalpublic
ratherthan the jargonof a particulardiscipline.Italso requiresan interest in the substance
of specificpolicyareas or the policyprocess. And it requiresa willingnessto draw conclusions about what should be done as well as why events have turned out as they have.
These are not qualitiesthat academicsinevitablyacquirein their formaltraining:often the
opposite occurs.
A final staffingissue for think tank managersis whether to strive for ideologicaland
methodologicalcoherence or to seek diversity. At the older, more established think
tanks, ideologyhasgenerallyplayeda relativelyweak role in selectionof staffexcept at the
superstarlevel (e.g., AEI'sPerle and Bork).Ideologyin these institutionshas generallyinvolved exclusionof extremes (e.g., no Marxists),self-selectionand ad hocery ratherthan a
consciouseffort to establishuniformity.
Once again,the newer advocacy tanks have called the value of this process (or nonprocess) into question. Ideologicaluniformitycan have several advantages,notablyensuringa relativeconsistencyof researchproducts.Butit may also lead to an organization'sresearch being ignored because it is seen as too predictable.
is not an irrelevantissuefor non-profitorganizations.Indeed,the initial
Financing
Financing:
decisionto be a non-profitratherthan a profit-making
enterprisewas for some think-tank
foundersa businessdecision:manyof the philanthropicfoundationsthat thinktanks draw
upon for revenues are forbidden by their charters from givingmoney to profit-making
a thinktank on a non-profitbasiswas necessaryto gainaccess to
enterprises.Establishing
these fundingsources.
Financingin many think tanks is quite differentfrom most profit-makingenterprises,
however. Inthe latter case, the consumerswho pay for the company'sproductand those
who actuallyuse them are closely related, if not identical.With a thinktank, this is often
not the case. Work done on contractwith a governmentagencyfits the privateenterprise
fairlyclosely, but thinktank researchthat is funded by foundationsbut targeted at government policymakersdoes not. Evenwhere foundersand consumersof researchare separate, however, fundersare usuallybuyingan institution'simage and reputation.
It has become very clear in recent years that fundingis availablefor a wide variety of
purposes beyond the traditionalones of program evaluationand general research. As
WilliamSafireput it, "insteadof researchand development in engine design,tax exempt
money is now directed into active back-seatdriving(Safire, 1986).The HeritageFoundation has proven particularlyadept at tappingconservativefoundations,corporations,and
individualsfor its advocacy-orientedactivities.
It has also become clear that sound financialmanagementand attention to fundraising
are critical.The fate of the American EnterpriseInstitute,which underwent massive
layoffsand a budget cut from $12.7 millionin 1985 to $7.7 millionin 1987, are a good
lesson about what can happenwhen the "bottom line"is ignoredfor too long. Manythink
tanksare now attemptingto develop steady sources of revenue that are not likelyto disappear with changesin policyfads or the party in power. An endowment is the most obvious source, and many Americanthinktanks are increasinglyapproachingfoundationsto
ask for generalendowment support and endowed chairsas well as donationsfor specific
pieces of research. But foundationsare often resistant to these requests. They usually
want to see some concrete resultsfor their financialinputs.
SettingA ResearchAgenda:Closely related to the issues of staffingand fundingresearchis
the question of how the organization'sresearchagenda is to be set. One importantissue
is whether the organizationshouldspecializein one or a few policyareas or try to cover a
broad spectrum of issues. The advantageof a narrow specializationis that it is easier to
builda reputationfor expertise quickly,and to become the "natural"source of advice or
grantee for contract research.This process has allowed a very smallorganizationlike the
Center for Budgetand PolicyPriorities(a geographic,but not ideological,neighborof the
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HeritageFoundation)to become a majorplayerinthe formulationof nutritionand welfare
policies. Most of the Center's expertise is in these fields, and it has builtup a strong network of nutritionadvocates at the state level who look to the Center for expertise and informationon currentpolicyinitiatives.The disadvantageof specializationis that it can lead
to organizationalcalamityif interest inand fundingfor a particularpolicyfield(e.g., energy,
urbanhousing)suddenlywanes.
Another importantagenda-settingissue is whether researchproposalsshouldcome primarilyfrom individualresearchersin the organization,with top officials(e.g., directorsof
individualresearch programs)primarilyexercisinga veto role, or whether top officials
should set the agenda, allocatingresearchtasks among the staff. While most thinktanks
have a mix of these two approaches,the one they stress is likelyto reflect the financing
and staffingof the organization.For an organizationwhich has little endowment and is
heavily dependent on government contracts, a top-down model is likely to prove
necessary.On the other hand,an organizationwhichhas a greater independentincome is
likelyto carry more projects in hopes that they can get outside funding,as well as some
projectswhich it knows are unlikelyto secure funding.And an organizationthat is made
up primarilyof Ph.D researcherswho are used to and value universitytraditionsof intellectualinquirymay findthat it starts losingstaffif it startsto dictate their researchagenda.
Marketing:Eventhe best set of researchproducts is of little value it it does not reach its
aware that marketingtheir productsis an imtarget audience.Thinktanksare increasingly
portant part of their operations. The acknowledgedleader in thinktank marketingis the
HeritageFoundation,whichhanddeliversmanyof its studiesto CapitolHill,the executive
branch, and interest groups. Effectivemarketingdoes not come cheaply, however: in
1987,the HeritageFoundationspent 37%of its budgeton marketingand another 13%on
fundraising-acombinedtotal of more than the 43% it spent on research(HeritageFoundation, 1987).
ContractingOut:Researchis not the only functionthat can be contracted out by a think
tank. Another likely candidate is book publishingoperations. Publishingarrangements
among thinktanks vary widely. The BrookingsInstitution,for example, has a fairlycomplete internalpublishingoperation, doing most of its editing, marketing,and distribution
in-house.Resourcesfor the Futuredoes its book editingin-house,but productionand distributionoperationsare handledby JohnsHopkinsUniversityPress.The AmericanEnterprise Instituteand the UrbanInstitutehave a similararrangementwith UniversityPresses
of America. Other organizations,such as the ManhattanInstitute,work exclusivelywith
commercialpublishersin publishingbook-lengthstudies.
Workingwith commercialpublishersor universitypresses can have several advantages
It is likelyto lower costs, because the largerpresses can take advantageof economies of
scale. And commercialpublishers,in particular,usuallyhave greater marketingexpertise,
a bigger marketing budget, and better relationshipswith non-academic bookstores.
Editorsat commercialpublishersare also likelyto encourageauthorsto make changesthat
will increase leadershipand sales, since they are concerned with makinga profit.
Contractingout publicationof books has drawbacksas well, however. It may lengthen
the publicationprocess considerably,whichcould make a studyless timely. Perhapsmost
important,contractingout lessensthe visibilityof the thinktank as a steady source of policy ideas, since its role in sponsoringthe research is likelyto be obscured.
Lessons
This review of non-profitthinktanks inthe UnitedStates offers several lessonsfor managers of such organizationsin this countryand elsewhere.
A first lesson is that there is no singlemodel for what a thinktank does or how it operates and is financed.There are several models to choose from, notably the "university
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without students" (e.g., Brookings,AEI,Hoover), the "advocacytank" (e.g., Heritage,
the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities),and the government contract organization
(e.g., Rand).Thinktank managerscan, to a limiteddegree, changetheir product linesand
staffingarrangementsto adhere more closely to one or another model.
A second lesson, however, is that the variousmodels may come into conflictwith one
another. Thinktank managersmust be certainthat the financing,image,staffingand prtduct line decisionsthat they make are consistentwith one another. Focuson brief, current
legislation-orientedstaff papers is likelyto be inconsistentwith the career objectives of a
Ph.D-dominatedstaff which wants to have the option of leavingthe thinktank for a university career. And a strong policy advocacy point of view may scare off government
fundingand some foundations.Thus it remainsto be seen whether the AmericanEnterprise Institute,for example, can simultaneouslybolster its imageamongconservativesand
be seen as a place where objective research is possible.
A third lesson is that the increasein the numberof thinktanks in recent years does not
necessarilymean that the influenceof thinktanks has increased.Indeed, preciselythe opposite may have occurred. When there were just a few thinktanks on the scene, with
strong reputationsfor objectivityin research,their views carrieda highdegree of authority. Now there are many voices clamoringto be heard. Moreover, these organizations
vary widely in their standards,and claims,about objectivity.Inthis new environment,it is
difficultfor either the public or policymakersto know the difference between sound,
reliableresearchand propagandizing.And it is easier for policymakersto findsome think
tank study to support their currentviews, no matter what they may be.
A finallesson is that the U.S. experience with thinktanks may not be readilytransferable to other settings. Thinktank influencedepends quite heavilyon uniqueattributesof
the Americanpoliticalsystem (e.g., weak parties, divisionof powers, and permeableadministrativeelites) and social system (notablya traditionof philanthropy)that are not to
be found in many other countries.Inthe absence of these conditions,the role played by
thinktankswillinevitablybe different,and their abilityto influencepolicywillprobablybe
lower.
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1916-1952,Expertiseand the PublicInterestin a DemocraticSociety,DeKalb,IL:Northern IllinoisUniversity Press, 1985. Brookings,the AmericanEnterpriseInstitute,and the Heritage Foundationare
profiledin Robert K. Landers,"ThinkTanks:The New Partisans?,"EditorialResearchReports,1, 23
(June20, 1986) pp. 455-472.
6. Profilesof AEI,Hoover, the Center for Strategicand InternationalStudies and the Cato Institute appear in Greg Easterbrook," 'IdeasMove Nations,' " TheAtlanticMonthly,January1986.
7. On Cato, see Colleen O'Connor, "A Baby Boomers' ThinkTank," Newsweek,September I,
1986. On the Institutefor PolicyStudies,see SidneyBlumenthal,"The Left Stuff:IPSand the Long
Road Back,"WashingtonPost,July30, 1986, pp. DI-D3. IPSis not "studentless,"however: it offers
courses through its own WashingtonSchool.
8. On the JointCenter, see KennethB. Noble, "ResearchUnit Focuseson Progressfor Blacks,"
New YorkTimes,September I I, 1986, p. B 14.
9. Randalso operates its own graduate school, offeringa Ph.D in publicpolicy analysis,and (in
cooperationwith the Universityof Californiaat Los Angeles)graduatedegrees in healthpolicyanalysis and Soviet InternationalBehavior.On Rand,see Bruce L. R. Smith, TheRandCorporation:
Case
Studyof a NonprofitAdvisoryCorporation,Cambridge:Harvard UniversityPress, 1966, and Fred
Kaplan,TheWizardsof Armageddon,New York:Simonand Schuster, 1983.The Navy Department
has its own contract researcher,the Center for Naval Analysis,which is now managedby the Hudson Institute,an Indianapolis-based
thinktank founded by Herman Kahn.
10. On the early history of the Urban Institute,see Paul Dickson, ThinkTanks, New York:
Atheneum, 1971, pp. 221-235. See also Howard Gleckman, "A WashingtonWallflowerStarts to
Bloom," BusinessWeek,March9, 1987, pp. 112, 116and Spencer Rich,"ThinkTankSurvivesLean
Times," WashingtonPost, May 16, 1988, p. A13.
II. On the EconomicPolicyInstitute,see PaulTaylor, "AnalyzingAlternativesin Labor'sThink
Tank," WashingtonPost, February19, 1987, p. A25.
12. Schultzeserved as BudgetDirector in the Johnsonadministrationand Chairmanof the Council
of EconomicAdvisorsin the Carter Administration.
13. See, for example, Steven Waldman,"The Kingof Quotes: Why the Pressis Addictedto Norman Ornstein," The WashingtonMonthly,vol. 18, no. I I (December 1986)pp. 33-40.
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